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THE UK’S MOST RESPECTED, RE-ASSURING
AND CARING CLAIMS EXPERT, INDEPENDENTLY
ACTING FOR YOU.

LOSS RECOVERY
INSURANCE
FOR HOMES

Lorega delivers this service through
Loss Recovery Insurance, an insurance
policy which provides and pays for the
cost of an expert loss adjuster to help you
prepare, negotiate and settle your home
building and contents claims.
When disaster strikes at home and you need to
make an insurance claim, knowing what to say
to your insurance company can really speed
things up.
If your insurance claim is more than £5,000 –
within the terms and conditions of your home
policy – then LRI is for you.
It provides you with unlimited advice
from one of our expert loss adjusters, who will
stand shoulder to shoulder with you,
no matter how complex the claim.
Your claims expert will give you practical
advice about the things you can do to reduce
the impact of the loss, or to organise quotes
to start remedial work or replace damaged
possessions.

KEY BENEFITS
• A
 quick response at the time of crisis, with all
new claims reported during working hours
normally receiving a call back within the
hour, and where possible a visit from a loss
adjuster by the end of the next working day.
• A
 dedicated claims expert to prepare and
negotiate the claim from first notification to
final settlement.
• A
 cting independently of your insurance
company, on your behalf, to help you achieve
the fairest settlement possible under your
insurance cover.
• M
 ore than 35 years experience in helping
policyholders with their insurance claims,
giving you peace of mind when you need it
most.
We’ll guide and support you throughout the
claims process, getting your home in order
and giving you the confidence you need to get
on with your life.

TO FIND OUT MORE,
CONTACT YOUR BROKER.

Most importantly, LRI gives you an expert
in your corner who will deal directly with your
insurer on your behalf, removing the hassle
of you having to prepare and negotiate your
claim.

Lorega Ltd
36 Leadenhall Street
London EC3A 1AT
www.lorega.com

This policy is administered by
Lorega Ltd, which is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority, reference 308694.

